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Abstract

Interim Tier 4 (IT4) emission compliance and customer focus improvements were the main objectives for the changes made to the John Deere 7760 cotton picker for model year 2012 production.

Major changes include IT4 emission compliance, an engine power increase with additional boost curve, Vari-Coo\textsuperscript{TM} variable speed cooling fan, and an improved cooling package. The picker will also be AutoTrac\textsuperscript{TM} ready / ROW-TRAK\textsuperscript{TM} equipped, offer Dial-a-Speed cruise control and an in-cab power meter with standard equipment.

Other customer driven improvements include:
- Camera ready cab
- Relocated tether remote
- New handler toolbox for wrap handle storage
- Wrap full indicator on wrap box
- Round module counter
- Picking unit grease interval warnings
- Hydraulic oil level switch

Customers will continue to see the value and productivity linked with John Deere cotton harvesting products with the 7760 update for model year 2012. The commitment to cotton continues.